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NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS

Maria Helena de Moura NevesMaria Helena de Moura NevesMaria Helena de Moura NevesMaria Helena de Moura NevesMaria Helena de Moura Neves is Professor of Portuguese at the
Sao Paulo State University. She also teaches at the Graduation Programs
of Mackenzie University and UNESP. Her main works include A
vertente grega da gramática tradicional (1987), Gramática na escola
(1990), A gramática funcional (1997), Gramática de usos do português
(2000), Gramática: História. Teoria e análise. Ensino (2002), Guia de uso
do português. Confrontando regras e usos (2003) and Que gramática
estudar na escola? Norma e uso na Língua Portuguesa (2003). She is co-
author of Dicionário gramatical de verbos do português contemporâneo
do Brasil (1990) and  Dicionário de usos do português do Brasil (2002).

Margarida Basílio Margarida Basílio Margarida Basílio Margarida Basílio Margarida Basílio is Professor of Linguistics and Portuguese at the
Pontifícia Universidade Católica do Rio de Janeiro. Author of the books
Estruturas lexicais do português  and Teoria lexical, she is the leading
authority on word-formation in Brazil. Her current research interests
are polysemy and word-formation, the role of metonymy in word-
formation and the identification of morphological and lexical units.

D Alan CruseD Alan CruseD Alan CruseD Alan CruseD Alan Cruse was formerly Senior Lecturer in Linguistics at the
University of Manchester, UK. He is now retired. He is the author of
Lexical Semantics (Cambridge University Press, 1986), Meaning in
Language (Oxford University Press, 2nd Edition, 2004) and is joint author
with William Croft of Cognitive Linguistics (Cambridge University
Press, 2004). His main research interests are in lexical semantics,
pragmatics and cognitive linguistics.
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VVVVVeneeta Dayal eneeta Dayal eneeta Dayal eneeta Dayal eneeta Dayal did her Ph.D. at Cornell University in 1991.  She has
taught at Rutgers University since 1990, where she is currently Professor
of Linguistics.  Her areas of interest are semantic theory, the syntax-
semantics interface and cross-linguistic variation in semantics with
special emphasis on the semantics of Hindi.  She has worked on a
number of topics, including wh in-situ questions, partial wh movement/
scope marking, free choice items and genericity.

Sergio MenuzziSergio MenuzziSergio MenuzziSergio MenuzziSergio Menuzzi lectures General Linguistics for undergraduates and
Syntax for graduates at the Faculty of Letters of the Pontifical Catholic
University of Rio Grande do Sul (PUCRS, Porto Alegre, Brazil). His
current research interests have to do with patterns of interaction between
syntactic, semantic and pragmatic constraints, as shown specially in
anaphora and in information structure related phenomena.

Henriëtte de Swart Henriëtte de Swart Henriëtte de Swart Henriëtte de Swart Henriëtte de Swart is a professor of French linguistics and semantics
at Utrecht University, the Netherlands. Her interests are in semantics
and its interfaces with syntax and pragmatics. Topics she has worked
on include tense and aspect, indefinites, quantification and negation.

Joost ZwartsJoost ZwartsJoost ZwartsJoost ZwartsJoost Zwarts is a post-doctoral researcher at Utrecht University, The
Netherlands. His interests are in lexical semantics and in the syntax
and semantics of function words, especially prepositions and articles.

Rodolfo IlariRodolfo IlariRodolfo IlariRodolfo IlariRodolfo Ilari is the author of several books on semantics: Semântica,
(1985, in collaboration with João Wanderley Geraldi); Introdução à
Semântica, brincando com a gramática (2001) and Brincando com as
palavras, uma introdução ao estudo do léxico  (2002). His main interests
are the constitutive mechanisms of meaning construction, including
tense and aspect. He was one of the founders of IEL, Unicamp, where
he worked for over 30 years.

Renato Miguel BassoRenato Miguel BassoRenato Miguel BassoRenato Miguel BassoRenato Miguel Basso is a senior-year student in Linguistics at
Unicamp, Brazil. Currently he is carrying on research supported by
FAPESP within the project “Aspecto e Acionalidade no Portugues
Brasileiro”. His major research interests are the relations between
temporal reference, aspect and actionality.


